
 

Young And Adventurous Muso’s Release Their Triumphant Debut Album 

“Temper” Released Friday 18th November 2016 

www.wearebandicoot.com www.facebook.com/wearebandicoot 

Kent five-piece We Are Bandicoot have been topping the lists of Indie tastemakers throughout 2016 and their 
debut album “Temper” shows just why these inventive trendsetters are causing such a song and dance, literally. 

All living together in a secluded farmhouse in Kent, the band decided it was time for a getaway so booked a 6 
week tour in lawless, beautiful Cambodia to see the end of 2016 out with a bang. Guitars in one hand, 
snorkelling gear in the other We are Bandicoot hit the road. HARD. 

There’s little doubt as to why these boys will be remaining tight-lipped with regards to how they cracked the 
code to creating such a triumphant and adventurous soundscape of synths, harmonies and experimental grooves 
for their debut full-length “Temper”. One thing’s for sure is that the hedonistic sounds crafted by these 
experimental musos are nothing short of the Holy Grail for the young and brave. 

Recalling the likes of Pink Floyd, Jeff Buckley and recorded entirely live no less, “Temper” brings erotic guitar 
grooves and sweeping drums to deliciously compliment the inventive vocal hooks and harmonies from frontman 
Simon Briley, the likes of which have already secured the attention of more than just the Internet’s most revered 
bloggers. Not content with invading our screens, We Are Bandicoot have been attacking the airwaves in 2017 
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with multiple spins on BBC Introducing from Tom Robinson and plays coming from far and wide with Radio 
Kaos Caribou in France and The Justin Wayne Show in Montana, both championing of the band. 

“Gorge on this band, so that the juices run over your cheeks and well in your ears” - Alban Lowe, Art of Jazz 

Following shows with Broken Records, Moulettes and Heg & The Wolf Chorus and festival appearances at 
Boardmasters, El Dorado and The Great Escape, the trailblazers from the South East will be on the road from 
September to December supporting 90’s Brit Pop legends My Life Story, 60’s Rock legend Arthur Brown, Folk 
Rock favourites Blackbeard’s Tea Party and hosting an exclusive Album Launch Show in November. 

“Temper”  was released by Blizzard Records on 18th November 2016.
Listen to “Rodeo” taken from We Are Bandicoot’s “Temper” here: 

https://soundcloud.com/wearebandicoot/rodeo 

Performed live, watch the incredible live video for “Temper” here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=edX932ZlimA 

Watch We are Bandicoot’s Sofar sounds performance here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Mekc1NDIpXE 

Relevant Links:

www.soundcloud.com/wearebandicoot 

www.youtube.com/user/BandicootBand
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